
France, Vin de France
SAINT LOUIS BRUT BLANC DE BLANCS

”This casual sparkling wine suits many tastes”

Story Sparkling wines have always been happy to borrow royal clothes.
This sparkling wine pays homage to the King of France, Saint-Louis,who ruled
in the Middle Ages from 1226 to 1270. He managed to strengthen royal ties to
the Loire Valley and Provence, both important wine producers. Saint-Louis
Blanc de Blancs is made from Airen grapes and its quality is guaranteed by
one of the leading wine stores in France, Barton and Guestier.

Producer Barton & Guestier is a wine business with an almost
three-century-long history, founded by the Irishman Thomas Barton in 1725
when he settled in the city of Bordeaux. In 1802, his grandson partnered with
the Frenchman Daniel Guestier, and the business flourished for a long time,
shipping Bordeaux wine on ships to Ireland, England, the Netherlands, and the
USA. The esteemed company faced its biggest challenges due to the
devastation caused by phylloxera and the two World Wars. While no longer
family-owned, the traditions persist with dedicated professionals delivering
French wines to 130 different countries, widely available even at international
airports. Barton & Guestier's range showcases an impressive array of France's
important wine regions: Bordeaux, the Loire Valley, Burgundy, Beaujolais, the
Rhône Valley, Languedoc, Gascony, and Corsica. The company collaborates
with around 200 winegrowers in these areas. Barton & Guestier focuses on
offering high-quality, typically French wines to the world while considering the
requirements of sustainable development.

COLOR Light straw yellow

AROMA The scent is reminiscent of melon, peaches, pears and herbs

TASTE Dry, notes of citrus, lightly fruity, easily approachable with ripe
apple at the finish

TIPS FOR USE Saint-Louis Blanc de Blancs is a multi-purpose wine. A
social wine, an attractive toasting wine, a casual bubbly for the picnic, a
food wine for everything from appetisers to fruity desserts.

WINE TYPE Sparkling Wines
GRAPES Airen 100%
MANUFACTURER Barton & Guestier
ALCOHOL CONTENT 11%
SUGAR CONTENT 12 g/l

PACKAGE SIZE 6 bottle(s)
BOTTLE CLOSING Natural

cork
BOTTLE SIZE 0,75 l
PRODUCT
NUMBER

150008
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